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REPORT.

The inevitable'destiny of every true Moral Reform,

is to encounter strong opposition. The energy of

this opposition is proportioned to the energy with

which the Reform is attempted, and to the national

attachment to the evil or sin which it Ifi proposed

to modify or destroy. The form in which this op-

position is manifested, is determined by the character

Of the age and nation. The rude people of a bsr-

birons age thrust their reformers into the gladiato-

rial arena, to contend with wild beasts not more

savage and cruel than themselves; or consign them

te the stake or the cross, as the most summary dis-

posal of their arguments and expostulations. As
the world advances, these exhibitions of bodily tor-

tare become offensive to more refined tastes and deli-

cate nerves, and they gradually disappear. Faint

and indistinct conceptions of man'i natural rights,

dawn on the mind, governments become less des-

potic, until, at last, the right of free though and

free speech is openly acknowledged. Then the op-

position of conservatism to progress takes & sew
fonr, in accordance with the improving spirit Med

manners of the age. ' But it changes only its form;

aad, in its new manifestation, proves again, as it

has proved to each successive generation, the truth



of the assertion that "he that Till live godly in

Christ Jesas shall suffer persecution." In all the

changing forms of this persecution, in all ages and

nations, from the rudest and most barbaric to the

mo'st refined and enlightened, it has ever been the

aim of the opposers of the Right to bring to their

aid, the Law and the Religion of their land. Man's

native regard for established law, and the strength of

the religious principle within him, make these most

effective weapons in the hands of a skillful leader of
any party, if he can obtain the use of them ; for the

world's history has fully proved that the human mind

has been slow to learn the distinction between Law,

and immoral, and consequently illegal, statutes, and

between a pure and a corrupt Religion.

That the Anti-Slavery Reform, in the United

States, in the nineteenth century, should escape the or-

dealthrough which all other true Reforms had passed,

the baptism which should prove it to be of heaven,

was not expected by its pioneers. They knew thai

they were leading it forth to stern conflict with the

tyranny and despotism of the age. They knew not

how fierce, how dire, how long, that conflict might be,

but they were sure of ultimate and complete victory.

Their experience has been written in the history of

their predecessors in various ages of the world. The

law and religion of their country has been arrayed

against them, perverted and corrupted, even to blas-

phemy, to serve the purposes of their opponents ; they

looked forjudgment, and beheld oppi '*ien ; for righ-

teousness, and heard the cry of innocent Hood. They

met opposition where they expected sympathy and-aid.

Xet, every year, since the commencement of their
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enterprise, has brought them most convincing proof*

that their labors were not in rain, most weldMM
earnests of ultimate success. The annual record «f

a portion of these labors and their results, found in the

Reports of Anti-Slavery Associations, show this with

sufficient clearness to inspire gratitude for the past,

and hope for, the future.

In a review of the labors of the Philadelphia Female

Anti-Slavery Society, during the past year, it is im-

possible to separate them entirely from those of the

Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society, of which it is *
part. In those departments of effort peculiarly out -

own, and in those in which we have labored in con-

nection w ;th the State Society, our experience during •

the year has been such as to inspire us with hope and

courage." The signs of the times, as we read them,

are full of promise.

During the last year, our Society has devoted a

portion of its funds to the publication of anti^lavery

articles in one of our daily papers, hoping in that

way to reach a class of the community who do not

read anti-slavery journals. We regret the fact thfct

among the numerous daily papers of our city, there

has not oeen one which would open its columns to*f

free discussion of this subject, and that we can obtain

the publication of the articles referred to, only «
advertisements. We are happy to be able to state ifli

this connection, that the Daily Kegister, "a. pspsr

known to the mercantile portion of Philadelphia,

and hitherto possessing only a commercial character,

has recently come before the public under new all-

pices, and with a new editor, (Mr. Wm. H. Birney,)

and promises to speak on this subject in a freer alia



: V u) -ucisi ShcS homiofofo used by ohj? iiM\y

'.pK.jj. .. W© -irast, for fell©- 'hones.' of Philadelphia, ivm!

}?©i* She aq&e of th©. cause of freedom of - speedy that

4Mb pledge wV-l -be nobly redeemed.

'Oar anauci snhscription, to the Liberator, 5Tatioan$

A»:.B--Standard, -Pennsylvania . Freeman, and Aati-

SSsvery Bugle, has been continued.

.- At th©las£ session of our Legislature, a vigorous

effort* was made, by a portion of the Democratic party

of this State, to obtain a repeal of the law passed in

1847,
commonly known as the Anti-Kidnapping

Act- Our Society sent a Memorial to both Houses',

praying that the Act might apt be repealed ; and most

energetic efforts were made by the friends of the

slay© in Pennsylvania, to preserve this one safeguard
* of liberty on our soil. The machinations of the ene-

mies of freedom were defeated, and the Act still

remains on our Statute Book, with the exception of

the, sixth, and least important, section,

Oup.Annual Fair, which is, every year, increasing

ia importance, "was, last year, successful beyond our.

expectations. The receipts, and also the net profits,

exceed those of any of our previous Fairs. Th©
Committee of Arrangements, and their coadjutors,

entered upon the work of preparation with gr§at seal

and diligence, and the gratifying results have amply

recompensed them for their toils. The Treasury of

oef Society is applied chiefly, as our' Treasurer's

Beport will show, by the profits of our Fair. That
"n

^orfe will, also, show that , a very large portioa of

fespds are placed at the disposal of the Pennsyl-
:

: Anti-Slavery Society* For several years past

"/n aavs found this -to be the most efficient mod© in



whack w-s could -use ehsm !?o? &o ^oraofrfra c?s ous.»

©aase. Ogf society 'is repsreoeafcai! by Sve mesnbaralB:

the feoeativo CommhSeQ of the Pennsylvania- Bcei-

<e£y. To the results of the labors of that S^eiotj^

.

^srnst wo look for the results of our own. '
•*

During the- past year we have opened a correspond*

ence with, the Bristol and Oliftoa Sadies' Anil-

Slavery Society, and our hearts hay© - "been cheered

by the faithful and uncompromising course which these

devoted friends of the slave, in a" foreign land,, are

pursuing, amidst obloquy and opposition. This So-

ciety, which was organised in 1840, as an auxiliary to

the British and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, has,

for a few years past, been industriously engaged is

collecting information respecting the Anti»Slavery

enterprise in America, and in rigidly examining, the

claims and character of the British and Foreign Aati-

Siavery Society. In these efforts they were indefa-

tigable, and the result was a full conviction « that the

general course of the British and Foreign A.,.S. So-

ciety has been one of unfaithfulness to the interests

of three millions of slaves in the United States of

America;" and that the American Anti-Skvery

Society has imperative claims upon their sympathy

and co- operation. Consequently, they renounced their

auxiliaryship to the British and Foreign Society,.and

constituted themselves an independent Anti-Slavery

organization. Since that period, they have bees ssosfc

faithfully working in behalfof the American slave, and

have chosen a very important department of labor,

that of diffusing, throughout Great Britain, eorreefe

information respecting the American Anti*SJavsry

enterprise, which it has been ths&im of the British,end
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Foreign A* S~ Society, and its organ, the Reporter,

etidtOQftJy to withhold from the British public. As-

suming such a p&ftion, tha Bristol and Clifton Society

.could <not ftil to arouse similar opposition to that

which the American Anti-Slavery enterprise has ever,

met from its open euemies and pretended frehds.

Of the imperative sense of duty which overcame their

, reluctance to assume such a position, they thus speak,

in<4heir official Report

:

" The ta«k c&nndt fail to be an onwelcome one; which brings

us into collision where we had hoped for cordial co-opera-

tion j which awakens distrust where we had reposed implicit

confidence, which compels us to admit the possibility of ap-

parent zeal for the troth we hold most precious, serving »• a
shield for departures from the path of duty, or ever, ss an im-

Edimer.t to the cause it professe* to serve Our resnon«;i?>i!ity

s not been hastily assumed ; neither will it be lightly rvl'v •

qtrished, As long as truth is suppressed, and error c ire
1

lated, and !he often refuted calumnies which for ten years

chilled oar sympathies and bound our hands, are used to foster

prejudice* in other minds, and to deprive the American 'abo-

litionists of British aid, no alternative is left us (unless we
abandon the cause) but to remove this ' veil of separation,'

as the indi«penaibte preliminary to any extension or practical

direction of anti-slavery zeal. Those who have rendered such a
work necessary must be answerable for robbing the "'are of

the more direct efforts which might otherwise have been pot
forth in his service."

li The apostolic injanction to be 'first pure, then peaceable,'

forbids our compromising the principles of troth and justice

for the sake of peace. Nor can we consent to sacrifice the

slave's peace, to preserve peace for ourselves."
" Oars is an Anti-Slavery Society ; and in ihe fir?t peace we

enjoy, the suffering bondsman must have an eqoal fhare."

We hail these events as auspicious to the anti.

slavery c?use, and rejoice in ihe sympathy and co-op-

eration of these uncompromising friends of freedom.

In expression of.this feeling, our Society, at its stated

meeting, in October last, unanimously adopted the

following resolution :

,



lUsJhtd, That -we bav© heard, with great pleasure, of tto
course pursued by the Bristol and Clifton Ladies' Ami 8ta^»TT
Society, in theif untiring sfforts so acquaint themseH>ets wi«4

the character of' the anti-slavery enterprine in America^ arid

i from the British and Foreignin their secession from the British and Foreign \nti-!
^

Society, on account of its unfaithfulness to too ear-"* •of
1

til*

slave; and that we tender to them our heart fefc *y«ii>a&7
in their struggles, and our warmest thanks for their arrive co-

operation with the American Anti-Slavery Society and f« aa'.t-

iharies. -

In the establishment of a new anti-elavery pap$r,

in London, which will, doubtless, be, in truth, what

its name imports, an Anti-Slavery Advocate, we- see

another cheering indication of renewed seal and in-

creasing clearness of vision, on the part of British

abolitionists. •

"*

f
Baring the whole of the last year, we have been,

deprived of the counsels and labors of o#e of ost

most efficient coadjutors, who, for several years past;

has very acceptably filled the office of President of

our Society. While her ten\jorary absence has

taught us even a higher appreciation of her presence

with us, we are reconciled to it by the knowledga th*
she is performing valaable

1

service for our causey in

another part of the anti-slavery field, by the efficient

aid which she is rendering to the Bristol and Cliftaa

Ladies' Anti-Slavery Society, and to other trae-

hearted abolitionists of England.

In our review 'of the year, our souls are cheered

and strengthened bymany decided indications of gnat
progress made by our enterprise. A single event m
often the result, often the ample recompense, ejf

months or years of arduous toil; and none can say,

of any portion of that toil, that it wasin vain, or that,

fn that long shsin of eaeses and effects, its omission

might not have proved lata! to the final rarait.
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, Mjrtft!^ ttf iavfoible and impalpable influence© are at

#B*k m she forsaatioi* of that public sentiment which

$S destined to abolish American slavery . andN>n}y

dmsiaoiens aje can accurately measure the. relative

jtftpOftan4« rff each and all. Slowly, I>« i very surely*

since the commencement of the anti-slavery enter-

prise, have been working those many influences which

at last produced, in this nation, a public sentiment

tohieh hailed Uncle Tom's Cabin with, acclamations of

wvleome. The wonder£jj| history of this already

world-renowned book, is not less instructive than in*

targeting to abolitionists. In it they see another

verification of the promise upon which, in th* day of

mall things, they relied : "Oast thy bread upon the

waters, and thou shalt find it after many days." A,

book which, had it issued from the press fifteen years

ago* with all its glowing imagery, its dramatic power,

its thrilling, truthful, narrative, and its exquisite

pathos, might have awakened no response in the heart

ef a nation slumbering in. a- death-like lethargy, now
semes to that nation awakened by the unceasing ef-

forts of years, and does its .sure and certain work
* upon its heart. We hail its advent gratefully, rejoicing

is it, as a potent instrumentality in the cause of free-

dom, and as a sign of the times. It has touched

secret springs in many-a soul, a&d brought to light

sweet sympathies for the slave, and strong indigna*

ib» against tyranny, which lay fast bound and stifled

by the oppressive weight of false customs and a cor-

rupt Jnsiigiofj. The confusion and wrath which it has

exalted in the oamp of our enemies prove that it 9
an effective and formidable weapon against their

«&erished system, in addition to the crown of laurel



and the golden honoris, with which the world reward®

its favorite poets, dramatist* and novelists, =

sings of millions ready tapefish shall be her gtteidwa,

whojehoae, the cabin of the lowly, and the safferi»fi

and wrongs of the stare, to be the. themetf of her <e|o»

qnent pen.

Bat while we gladly render thh jast tribaie to Un*lfr

Tom's Cabin and its author, we cannot forbear the

expression of our deep regret that any portion of the

book should seen) to eount^eanee the schemes of tlm

American Colonisation Society. That the author

has no sympathy with the unchristian and inhuman

animut of that scheme, is plainly evident, and it ia,

therefore, more lamentable thai she has given the

advocates of that cruel persecution any enooarag*.

ment to number her among its apologists.

Among the events of the year 1852, to be rememr

bered with pleasure, it the release from prison of

those well known confessors frr principle, Drayton

and Sayres. After a confinement of more than fo«f

yearB, in « prison in the capital of this "free na*>

tion," for the crime of aiding innocent men to escape

from their enslavers, they were pardoned and set at

liberty, by President Fillmore. The untiring efortf

of many friends of freedom, whoso names are fee*

namerous for record here, were sufficien*; for thif

molt, hut not sufficient to remove the guilt ane die*

grace which their imprisonment attached %o flW

natien&l character.

The release of Rachel and Elisabeth Parker, ***

foebora girls, who were kidnapped in Qhester «ottfi<&

eta on December Slst, 1861, the #tber, peevwuarj^

and who hate been for seta* tiitt pa»t ejF#&ng tfcrir
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' ^3?,©s he fully. QmaskteSi.

'•i • bat its a&ory

ii©¥9 the Isardss* & p.iy. : Both $&efca giife,

w©m carried by their Iddnappors io''3&aitimo?e.: 'Is

tfej-csse of Baehel Parker's sbdaotion, friends imme*<.

'cutely* followed, in bog© of' rescuing "th$ iano'ceas

/y^istiaa.^'*- She was found in one .of the sl&v&pe^,,,of
'

;--<to<Bity, and legal proceedings wer^ftffpnfeed: m'
; *ilWr feehalfc Not '

until ;a few -weeks
.
eh^l&ve/these

t

proceetlings' terminated ; and duriog the lostg internal

hits she been . irahfectsi to the torture of "itopo de~.

fe&fcec!
,

'alternating"mth despair. £n tie 'meantime it

wsp- discovered -that *!ie^. siste> Elizabeth Parser had

Jjeea sent bya Baltimore slave trader to New Orleans,

aatd th&re sold. Bj the efforts of the friends of fr^e-

dosa ia Baltimore, ahems hrottght $*sck tolftat city,

iis awaitthe result 6^ a bgul trial for her freedom.

These two s!|fee?8, thus parted, met in circumstances
a

So ;highly tragic, bo'deeply pathetic, that
s
were ^iiey

fh£ them© of a romance, they would thrill the son!

tif ©Very reader. They met to share one fate, th$

] - t$mi$ of one trial, on which hong all their hopes for

life. The sentence of the ^6%^ which together

tkey awaited, woald gi?e thetS^^^^to-life^ aiid all

the" blessedness ofMe i ": ? il-^Gi^'idc«m''-$hem toVm
feafrof aS tEa* k sacred to''i^^^o^,Jj^igr^ess

' ta the 'f&maft. son!, -whicL ^^fe^^^immMa
long '.fs^^M^-j^^r- is

:

Jc$jr.

16- bo "
fire* fcyie*£|es«e to •o^if*

ijl,- that aoae kit a perjt
'

"
' -a



tSigce waro oSra^aaaees 'afitendiag It^ ami grout?*

connected ^itk it, -'which' Fannsylvf^aia 'has-.ye^soa to

remember with shame aad iudig^i^n.'
;
.-;One "o£ hm

\x>w& citizens, Joseph 0. Miller, a respectable fitinuetf.

: la Chester Count

y

?
-who had shasfcsaQs! to Bdtfesx'S

to protect ih& unfortunate Baohel Parker,,and 'wife©

' woui&^havs been' m important witness ag&i&st the

.

kidsitbp^re, was murdered 6n 4he soil of MarylasrSj »

^

within a ds$r or two after the kidnapping had taleB /
place* K6 effort has been made" by the gove^ineat
of Marylami to bring hia mmierers to. the getriba* «

tions of justice; yet Pennsylv-t}m&'i8 tttatfteed'.^y;

this insult and outrage. - Equally undisturbed is §M©

by the disgraceful sycophancy to the - sky© poster,

manifested by her representatives before th%Mspy«
'

land Coure, in "tjae^oase of Baehel and ' Slfajfttteoi'

An improved state of public sentiment, ia ira©

section of our country, it least, ia indicated by the *

Section to Congress^of that well known philanthro-

pist, Gerrit Smith. As such, we rejoice in the evtmV
as we do ia any reformatory step taken .by'aay poll*' .

tical party^ whileto^ne of those parties do ws look' '

-

for Oar coiujtry's^^^p9p. tSJoo clearly /have t\i*f

a# de'sio&sti^^.'.^^^Qompeteaey to'- achate ''ft'

great &to|8j^^n^^p^ experience of
. every y»«jp

confirms$8^$-^j^p^vine efficacy of moral wsa- •

Pjflto in i''^^i«t'b£psn' Jtro$li
;

and Error, Big£i
v

ftgul WronMgipie\r©TOrine? who,,in sradieating oma •

n^tioBal e^^^o^id not plant the seeds of aaothey,

40 ^rminate^lgrow in their taraj mast
me&nghy which b* accomplishes hi*



®iMgh%.^w)m[m^ ho might ixM to gm»h?
V fw'$mzjxi3 thereby ; for m Whotyvo:? gam thmm-
/ ieq^fri^clsljip'- swqli, compromise may present itself

'

;
.

5«'WJ?I, .steeply,, soon appear in its true form.

.

a§;,lhe enemy of- God *nd man. By the -MfMM
Reaching of the.tooth',, in word and in life, miti-ik®'

x
inpral,reformer triumph;. His warfare is not cf this

,

neither are his weapons. Aa Abolitionists^^0?^ thm t0 abo3is« slavery, we- are. bound to
^fl^ye earnestly to withdraw ourselves from all part-
> ^£#p..with slaveholders, religiously, politically and
^anjlr^ially^tljat. we may not encourage them m

; t^.ein, and th153.be partakers of it,, either .by ac-
W^^f^hemto be members of the Christian

[

. .vm?h< by>ro;aiaing allegiance to their pro^slavery

W%^^jLiaws, or, by-pfech»e.ing ^e blood-

,

staged frnits of their oppression.

yjf^wfr- record fhp results of another judicial
%^ls^oaaected T?i^ the,subject of slavery, which is

M^^g'a.a^ng.sig^;^. the times,.and is.

*7Jjfy&M$&?to. Pennsylvania.
; In October

^be%la«%a: suit, brought by certain Mary-

^gr^^0^®*8
'-
aSaiast Daniel Kauffojan, Stephen

% and'-%flip Brechbm of Cumberland Co.,
for. the; ^ua of twelve fugitive slaves, was tried in;% F. S

?;
Coart in. this, city,' before Judge Grier.

|hese, slax€a
f
,es«aped from slavery, in 284T* and the

de^ndan^ere charged with having harbored and
WOT On this trial, Fea% and BreehhlM
T#^^^^.and,.^ufl&nan convi#sd:

and finM
fMm si^ty kours, in, .which the Jury'
W®en^p^g.io 4?aake up their verdfc^ g%re*



bhqp- soaid nop agree, vmH Tevii*&v.h>.!£ i, iii/5oua5-gv»

J-adgS ®ri'er declared ihafc Sid would, limp itwm "Hi

confinement b wesVaSless th'ej-^ig'r^e'd; ii|)c?a;i tb$-,>

' dies. Wimof the jurymen maia'tala'ea-thai' np'*oieMjpi •

had beea proved against either. of' the deiendaaltc

But' the weariaess' of coaliaeaieni- exliaiiated t&eisf

mora! strength; and taey.at last tfohaehisd td'llecils&a-

Kauffman guilty. Of their delinquency m 'tutty ;"',©$

the discreditable aad par5;izan coadubt of ,thd Ju&jft^',

on the Beach, posterity will judge impartial^; §f >

the eiaim to the Christian name, by a aatioE .-^Heh
, i

makes such deeds offenses agaiisat-it^ laws, tHl

is judging now. • £ _

'^jS**
• Within a few days past, aii, outrage''t^ 'bieteti^t>''

in oar city, which shows the •in8ectt^ty»
!
pf f^eealsa

even for the nominally free. Eichgrd^WeJ^ a
;fe^ '

man, long resident in this city9 was seised at iaS^^J-
and hurried away, before Ms fneiigs had time/lv*mfpb

give the alarm. Happily, his abactors wer.b;q^^i^y^

pursued, and at the town of Chejter, oS^fi&-.!^^r^
to Baltimore, their progress was slo^pe^. ^Butf##4s •

only by the most prompt and iadefatigableii^i^^i^

that he was saved, and brought back to hla'l^^'^S
such freedom as oar laws afford to colored, meat

'*

tyjf
*

-will point to Uichard 2Teal when we are a£ked ira&fc

we have to do with slavery.
v

:

-

Oar last Annual Report speaks of the visit of tin©

illustriotis Kossuth, to this nation, and'

hop© th&'t, ere 1& departure, he would, bjr

of faithful remonstrance against

prove* his !6ve§ ©? universal LtbSrliy.'
'' ^ste »«?

Like other great



liberty for themselves and their own people, he far*

got, or 8ee<me<| to forget, iha presence of three mil-
* lions o^slavec^a America ; and sought to win the

nation's favor aid by the language of fulsome

flattery, with which was mingled no word of burning

«t$gnation agaibBt its''$#a oppression, or of mild

entreaty iSfi" behalf of its own victims. Yet we be-

lieve tineas the representative of oppressed Hungary,

and the advocate of Hungarian freedom, the influence

of his' visit to this country was favorable to the anti-

slavery cagtie.
*

In a^Ppttmg ourselves to the labors of, another

yeaVwajfifc deeply impressed with the importance

of^diligence and perseverance to the successful ac-

complishment of our work. The zeal of the neo-

ppjfe may begin the most arduous achievement ; the

: fgktient fjichastry and unfailing strength of the long'

tried, believer must finish it. Oar enterprise is not

She Work of a day or a year;' it ^vaa for life that we

enlisted under its banner; iHs to active and self-

K denying toil that we are pledged. We cannot rest

until the slave's chain is broken, and pur land re-

«$ deemed from its greatest curse. The measures which

we jiiare, nitherto, found effective, we shall continue

e it nje, "despising not the smallest efforts, and careful

to lose not the least opportunity for the promotion of

©nr
v
cause ; and hoping confidently for abundant, if

not immediate, returns for our labor. We know not

what may \& the fruitage of the most unpromising

boil, nor in what new forms of budding greenness, or

wide*spre*4ing foliage, the little seed, dropped by
the wayside, may develop itself, long after the foot

of the sower has passed,by. It is oars to plant and



*fi*ter the seeds of truth^ ^patieDtly waitsifg for th©

increase.
'

The year Which has just olf»ged upo4 x&wp be re-

meia^Qi'sd as one in which ev vete?|B$ soldier m the

hosts of freedom rpufc off his long-worn armor, and
went to his rest. Among, manf tried and true

spirits, at'all tiraes«to be found in those r«nk«f th^e
have been few whose loyalty to the cause ojfU£rdedf&i

has been better proved than that ot" the Well-known

friend of the slave. Isaac T, Hooper. An ex&fluple

of a lo*>g life of self-sacrificing devotion to that

catis8. is the inheritance which he has l^^l^ us his

successors. - -.*vs. ^
Contemplating the past with gratitude, and thfr

future with faith and hope, we commence a u,ew year»

confident that we shall hot labor in vain, nor spcfftd

our strength for nought; that, before theinHuen^i
of truth and righteousness, error and sin are destined*

to pass away, and the true brotherhood of Man to be

universal;' felt and acknowledged.
4
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FJUIl COMMITTEE.
•"- * .

The Committee'-$f Arrangements for the Fair re*

ep^efcr^lly repbviy '

. -

That |he' Seventeenth Annual Anti-Slavery Fair,

of.tennsylyania, was held in the Grand Saloon of the

Assembly Buildings, on Tuesday , WednesdayT Thurs-

day and Friday, the 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th days

of I)e«jejober, 1852* The spacious edifice in which,

during nlany years, we have held our Fairs, and from
' wl^ch we were^ necessarily excluded last year, being

e rf*$q»ilt, we gladly returned to its beautiful Saloons.

' Our^aj? was a highly successful one, affording great

„ d|6Q^n^ftment future efforts.. As in previous

years, 1%^ Saloon was crowded with'visiterSj and the

t "

. tables tlufonged with purchasers. , On the third even-

i^^^ excellent Address wis delivered to the As*

sfcmbljj ^Wilmam H. Fubness. It waa heard

$ith profound attention and great pleasure, and

4&M awch toike attractions of the Fair.

*/To many geft&jg^us donors, and diligent co-workers,

are we indebted for afd. Among th& former, we

4>
graiefull^"record theism© of Joshua L. Hallqwell,

wfebraiiba^f! giftu furnished one of the most. a&%xw-

Bristol* BlrK ByVerr^ &|ke&ia aal* Chester

Comity were represented^? their respective Tables^



donations -•©crs received from Boston, Pawtocket,'

umeldL, (Conn.), Hew Li^dQn,'%
r
ilmii)gtoi3t^4*ei|Sj

1

Mullica Bill, Caw^eiiyX^lie^ter, Jfo^ristowft, Wr|gbfs-

towa, Plainfield (Pa.), Isabella Furnace, Warwick,

. Miiton and Media ; and from Birmingham, Brfc&ol

and, Clifton, England.
1

'* ^

The numerous articles thus collected: by tfu^fiifce-*

rality and industry of many workers for 6ur caW,'

were tastefully displayed upon *Paifciles BtirmoanteH _

-rith light and graceful Iron Aroh$Vcovered* wi$h

Evergreens. For this new ornament of the £air, %e
are indebted to our friend and coadjutor, I&AAC

slow. A
^ 3£e Receipts of the Tair were $1,816 60

Expenses* *'-
» ^415 6£

Net Profits,
~ \ $1,401 $5

^

. The Committee recommend that prompt a!id *Der-

^etic arrangements be made for t$ next ^r, fe«& *

itifjg assured thaffthey will result in the mo||-^Wbtify*»

ing Mscccss.
*

k

\ Osr behsJf of the Committee,
f

Mary Gssw^ Ch.w«



.3d- Mo.

>.h(i<M> in Treasury
'•ivoi^ds of Fair of 1851

Donations,

Annual Subscriptions,

Proceeds of Fak 185S,

with

* 47 SS
4359 90

3 00
90 00

1401 05

$290* 80

1353.

1853,

By Donation to ?, A. S. Society,

America*^. S. Society,
:< Subscription to FrWraan, 40 eopits

!i Liberator 30 j{

;
*

!; Standard, 10 "

u <; Bugle, 10 "
,f Rent of Hall for Annual Meeting,
£! Bill for printing Annual Report
u {< articles published in Public Ledger 13 75
u Goods purchased, and duties paid on,

foreign importations for the Fair, PA §7
!! Donation to Pann. A, S, Society, 1200 00

1000 00
100 00
80 00
25 00
20 00
15 00

! 00
15 00

Balance in Treasury, 3CG S8

Sarah A, Mc Kim, Auditor.


